NEW DENTIST ARRIVES IN TOWN
I wish to announce to the people of Franklinville and the surrounding country and villages that I am
now nicely and conveniently settled in my Main Street office over Simnacher’s Drug Store. All work
done by the latest and most approved methods. My materials are the best and my workmanship
speaks for itself. In plates I make every kind to suit the many needs, viz: ‐ rubber, aluminum, gold,
and tin etc. In crowns – Logan, Davis, Richmond, Bonwell all gold or combination crowns. My
fillings will stand the test of time. Fine fillings, crown and bridge work is my specialty, but all
branches of dentistry is scientifically performed. My extractions are painless as it is possible to
make them, and my prices as low as is consistent with good work.
I have come to stay and therefore invite you to call and get acquainted. Never mind if you haven’t
any work to be done, come in anyway and be sociable. You will be given a warm welcome, and
find a neat up‐to‐date city office, and the kindest of expert treatment.

This picture appeared in THE CHRONICLE in 1905 and was found in
the scrapbooks at the Miner’s Cabin.
Dr. McDonald is the young gentleman who has lately opened a
dental office in the pleasant rooms over Simnacher’s Drug Store.
He is an honor graduate of the University of Buffalo, in the Class of
1902 and also of the University of the State of New York. His
training has been along the line of the most modern methods in
use in the profession and his success has been markedly flattering.
We bespeak for him a good practice and an agreeable social career
for himself and his young wife in Franklinville.
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